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Nov. 17 Open House Hosted By U.C.

The University Center will host an open house Nov. 17 to which all faculty, staff and students are invited.

Scheduled events include:
- Recreation Area--ping-pong exhibition featuring championship table tennis winner Greg Gingold, a billiards demonstration, foosball finals, free snooker lessons, Chess Club demonstration;
- Bookstore--will conclude its 3-day record sale and is 10 percent discount on printed clothing;
- Student Organizations, Circle K, Flying Club and Black Student Union, Women's Center--films and slide shows;
- Craft Shop--displays of leather goods and other items which can be handmade in the facility;
- Student Government, World Affairs Council, IFPC/Panhellenic, APO Frat, Women's Peer Counseling, Veterans Affairs--literature distribution in their offices;
- Student Government Productions--Woody Allen's film "Sleeper" will be shown in CTR 252 at noon, 2, 4, and 8 p.m. with popcorn provided for movie goers;
- Program Advising--Musical Program from noon-2 p.m.: Harold Enlow; 2 p.m.: USF Jazz Band under the direction of Art Woodbury.
- Flea Market--from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Ballroom;
- UC Gallery--Paintings of Jim Baker and Scott Jeffries;
- SAGA--Manager Scott Graeff will demonstrate the art of ice cream carving on the east patio at 2 p.m.

Original Dance Show To Be Presented

A seasonal dance delight is one of two original works to be presented in the USF Fall Dance Concert Nov. 17-21 in the Theatre at 8 p.m.

"The Wizard's Christmas," involves a kindly wizard, a toy shop, a troop of intrepid children, a host of dancers and a magical scarf, all in a story-within-a-story format. What happens when the children construct their own play things, when the finished toys run amuck, and when the wizard finally produces the spirit of Christmas makes for enchanting choreographic episodes.

The production also offers such special effects as animated scenery, a living Jack-in-the-Box, and a malevolent Erector Set.

William Hug, chairperson of the dance department, created "The Wizard's Christmas," and directs the production. Additionally, a quintet of student dance majors have choreographed portions of the story, under Hug's supervision.

General admission to the Fall Dance Concert is $3; student admission (other than USF) is $1.50. Tickets are on sale at the University Theatre Box Office (ext. 2323, 9 a.m.-4:45 p.m., weekdays).

Monthly Meetings To Stress USF, Community Dialogue

The role of the University of South Florida in Greater Tampa is the theme of a new series of monthly luncheon meetings which get under way Nov. 24 at noon in the Downtown Holiday Inn.

Tampa banker Gordon Campbell will be featured speaker at the opening program. He will be joined by USF President Reece Smith and Dennis Noto, newly-elected president of the University's Hillsborough Alumni Chapter.

The series, "USF-Community Dialogue," is sponsored by the Hillsborough Chapter and the USF Alumni Association.

"The idea," according to Noto, "is to provide a monthly forum on issues and activities involving the University and the community. Area alumni are being asked to bring friends and business associates interested in becoming better acquainted with the University. We also hope USF faculty and staff will attend and benefit from the exchange of views by speakers and community guests," he added.

Campbell is president and chief executive officer of the Exchange Bancorporation and Exchange Bank of Tampa. He holds degrees from the University of Iowa and Bradley University and is heavily involved in a broad range of educational, civic and business organizations. Before coming to Tampa in 1974, Campbell was executive vice president of American National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago.

President Smith To Host Reception

The Annual Career Service Reception, hosted by President Reece Smith, will be held Nov. 15 in the University Center.

Day employees are scheduled from 10 a.m.-noon in the U.C. Ballroom and night employees may attend from 10-11 p.m., also in the U.C.

Intercom Holiday Deadline

Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, Nov. 25 and 26, INTERCOM will publish in an abbreviated version on Wednesday, Nov. 24. The deadline for that issue will be noon, Thursday, Nov. 18.

Deadline for the next issue (Nov. 19) will remain today at noon.

INTERCOM will suspend publication over operations reduction scheduled for Dec. 23-Jan. 3 (see related story in this issue).
Dean E.W. Kopp (coll. of eng.) addressed the Tampa Bay Chapter of the American Institute of Aeronautic & Astronautics on Oct. 25. The title of his talk was "Selling Your Ideas."


Robert W. Flynn (physics) spoke on "Saturation Diving" to the Tampa Bay Mariners Club on Nov. 1.

Dean F. Martin (che.) spoke on "Aquatic Weed Research" at the Keystone Park Civic Club Meeting Oct. 28.

Manny Lucoff (mass comm.) and John I Sisco (spe. comm. ed.) participated in the Channel B’s "Rapping With Mannon" on the topic of the debates of the Presidential candidates.

Gladys Kashdin (hum.) presented a slide lecture, "American Women Painters, 200 Years", at the First Monday Series, Tampa Public Library on Nov. 1.

Dr. H. Keith Brown and Dr. Michael F. Nolan (coll. of med.-anatomy) presented a paper entitled, "Sympathony of the Sacral Parasympathetic Nucleus" at the Southern Region of Pharmacokinetic Systems, Aug. 27.


Robert S. Braman (chem.), "Analytical Method for Reduced Form of Sulfur in Air" Workshop on Chemistry of Atmospheric Sulfur, Drexel University, Oct. 12-14.


Wayne Keene (edu.) was appointed to the Hillsborough County Task Force on Secondary Education.

Rosalie H. Washington (aca. aff.) was appointed to serve on the Hillsborough County Status of Women Commission.

Dr. Roger E. Wilk (edu.) was appointed by Governor Askew to serve as a member of the State Council for Teacher Education Centers for 1976-77. The Council advises the Commission of Education on the development and operation of Teacher Education Centers.

Judith B. Kase (edu.) was elected as Secretary of Florida Alliance for Arts Education.

Dr. Chris P. Tsokos (math.) has been appointed Visiting Lecturer for the Society of Industrial and Applied Mathematics for 1976-1977. has been appointed to the U.S. Advisor Committee to the Director General to the World Organization of General Systems and Cybernetics.